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HEARTBREAK HOSTEL
Everyone’s open studio. 
Creativity is no longer just for those who go to art school, rent an 
artspace, or is lucky enough to afford art supplies. 
The purpose of Heartbreak Hostel is to keep children and young adults’ 
minds open to the idea of a creative career, or hobby, by giving them a 
modern artspace that is free of judgement, encourages collaboration and 
inspires fantasy.

The public access exhibition spaces are a platform for the young artists’ 
work, work which may not otherwise have a home. The idea of the gallery 
is hold events, and to invite guest artists’ to attract attention and funding 
for both the artists and the residents. 

The additional 8 en-suite bedrooms provide a getaway shelter for those 
that need it the most. These rooms can be paid for or rented for free, 
depending on the current living situation of the temporary tenant. 

While the local youth of Sheffield is the main demographic, the open-
minded plans of the space offer opportunities for workshops, events and 
activities that are open to all. 



Public Access Exhibition Space (secondary entrance)

Garden Entrance by Exhibition Hall Staircase entrance to walkway



Central studio (open) Mac Lab (rear of studios)

Walkway/Floor2 - Quiet Reading Area Walkway/Floor2 - Bullethole Skylight Seating

Bedrooms

Individual elements coming together to form a community is what my building is all 
about, and this is most evident in the design of the bedroom. 

Inspired by buildings like the Nagakin Capsule Tower in Japan, this space offers a 
private en-suite experience with a panoramic view of the sky via the large bullethole-
inspired skylight. 
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The Mowbray to 26 Upperthorpe - Vandal Map. 

START

END

1. Walk north-west on Mowbray St/B6074 towards 
    Neepsend Ln
 367ft
2. Turn left onto Ball St
 0.1mile
3. Turn right onto Green Ln
 79ft
4. Turn left onto Cornish St
 177ft
5. Turn right to stay on Cornish St
 82ft
6. Slight right onto Penistone Rd
 285ft
7. Turn left onto Infirmary Rd
 0.1mile
8. Turn left onto Montgomery Terrace Rd
 187ft
9. Turn right
 131ft
10. Turn left towards Upperthorpe Rd
 102ft
11. Turn right towards Upperthorpe Rd
 121ft
12. Turn left towards Upperthorpe Rd
 427ft
13. Turn right onto Upperthorpe Rd
 0.1mile
14. Turn left onto Addy St
 98ft
15. Turn right towards Upperthorpe
 49ft
16. Turn left onto Upperthorpe
 318ft
17. Turn right to stay on Upperthorpe
 49ft


